GO KERALA B2B
Gokerala B2B, is one among the most reputed names in tourism niche, incorporated in 2017 as an inbound tour
operator and Destination Management Company, Kerala, India, specializing in B2B, group and FIT bookings.
Ever since its establishment, the venture has enjoyed an incessant growth. Today the company has a wide global
presence with its head office located in Aluva, India. We work with large number of hotels, resorts other tourism
related services to India, especially Kerala.
Our team comprised of professionals with years of experience in tourism. We maintain individual personnel to
handle specific products to ensure easy understanding and highest client satisfaction. In order to handle Arab
customers, we maintain professionals who can easily communicate in Arabic during booking process and ground
handling.
Our Services








Kerala Hotels & Holiday Packages
Kerala Special Packages
Ayurvedic Treatments
Medical Treatments
Arab Speaking Guide Services
Airport Meet & Assist
Events

OUR SERVICES
Indian Hotels & Holiday Packages
We work with a number of good and reputable hotels in India and Kerala. Our Holiday Packages covers all the major
tourist destinations South India and Kerala. We provides the highest standards of travel management,ensuring you
with an unsurpassed level of personalized expertise tailored specifically for your travel needs.
Gokerala b2b grew into into best travel agency in kerala with a fully fledged travel hub with a fleet of luxury
transport, strong networks with a loyal clientele who keep coming back to us for more of the custom made service.
We constantly upgrade ourselves to the needs and demands of a modern day travel enthusiast.
With a highly trained , motivated travel agents and backend team, who are always client driven and focused on what
they offer, Gokerala b2b provides unmatched services in the tourism industry with utmost perfection and thus
created our own brand in travel industry
We are one of the best B2b hotel suppliers ,B2B resort suppliers,B2B Houseboat suppliers,and B2B cab suppliers.we
are one among the Kerala Destination management company.

We provide the Back office support of your firm promoting your brand.
Note: We can customize the packages with your required hotels/ Transportation

Kerala Special Packages
Our Kerala Tour Packages will help all our guests to explore the rich culture and history of Kerala. While here, they
can cruise along the backwaters, visit the cascading waterfalls, periyar wildlife sanctuary in Thekkady and spend
some time in serene hill station like Munnar and Wayanad.
We provide and support the best services for people who seeks for medical treatments in Kerala. Our strong
relation with all major hospitals in Kerala (Ayurveda and Allopathic) helps the patients to get best treatments

Our Specialties











Doctor pre consultation arrangements
Hospital / Doctor appointments
Hotel /Resorts bookings
Airport meet & greet/ taxi services
Service of Standby staffs
Medical visa support services
Kerala Hotels & Holiday Packages
Best B2b hotel suppliers
Best B2B resort suppliers,
Best B2B Houseboat suppliers

Popular Destinations we offer

Corporate Address

Branch Address

GoKerala B2B,
(A unit of house of tours India Pvt Ltd)
Jazeel manzil,kuttamassery,
Thottumughom P.o,
Aluva-683105
Email:booking@gokeralab2b.com,
gokeralab2b@gmail.com
http://www.gokeralab2b.com
Ph:+91 7994590461,+917994593747

GoKerala B2B,
(A unit of house of tours India Pvt Ltd)
4th floor,Royal Plaza ,Bridge road,
Aluva-683101
Email:booking@gokeralab2b.com,
gokeralab2b@gmail.com
Ph:+91 7994590461,+917994593747

